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(57) Abstract: In an articulating probe system, an ar ticulat
ing probe is constructed and arranged to articulate in at least
one degree of motion and to transition between a flexible
state and a rigid state, the articulating probe comprising a
plurality of links between a proximal link and a distal link.
The distal link of the articulating probe includes a side port
constructed and arranged to receive a distal end of an elong
ate tool. A tool support is in communication with the articu
lating probe for supporting the elongate tool, the tool sup
port including a tool tube that extends from the tool support
at an intermediate portion to the side port of the distal link at
a distal portion, the tool tube having a first flexibility in the
intermediate portion and having a second flexibility in the
distal portion; the second flexibility being greater in flexibil
ity than the first flexibility.
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A . CLASSIFICATION O F SUBJECT MATTER
IPC(8) - A61B 19/10; B25J 9/06; H04L 12/885 (2015.01)

CPC - A61B 19/2203; B25J 9/06; H03M 1/0836

According to International Patent Classification (IPC) or to both national classification and IPC

B . FIELDS SEARCHED

Minimum documentation searched (classification system followed by classification symbols)

IPC(8) Classification(s): A61B 1/008, 17/00, 19/10; A61G 13/10; B25J 5/00, 9/06, 13/06, 19/00; B60W 10/20; H04L 12/885 (2015.01)
CPC Classification's): A61B 17/00, 18/201 , 19/2203, 2017/2908, 2019/2226; B25J 9/06; H03M 1/0836; Y10T 74/20305

Documentation searched other than minimum documentation to the extent that such documents are included in the fields searched

Electronic data base consulted during the international search (name of data base and, where practicable, search terms used)

PatSeer (US, EP, WO, JP, DE, GB, CN, FR, KR, ES, AU, IN, CA, Other Countries (INPADOC), RU, AT, CH, TH, BR, PH), Public Patent
Application Information Retrieval (PAIR); ProQuest; Google/Google Scholar; Pubmed/Mediine: medical, surgical, probe, cannula, scope,
station, workstation, trolley, dolly, cart, caster, wheel, lock, brake, sample, signal, data, filter, articulate, transition, rigid, flex, steer, etc.

C . DOCUMENTS CONSIDERED T O B E RELEVANT

Category* Citation of document, with indication, where appropriate, of the relevant passages Relevant to claim No.

W O 2013/096610 A 1 (OYOLA, A E et al.) June 27, 2013; figure 1a; page 20, lines 9-23; page 1, 3, 142B
21, lines 9-23

2 , 4 , 127-131, 143

U S 5820623 A (NG, WS) October 13, 1998; figure 2 ; column 4 , lines 43-50; column 9, lines 1, 3, 142B
58-67

2, 4 , 127-131, 143

US 2014/0012288 A 1 (DARISSE, IJ et al.) January 9 , 2014; figure 10a; paragraph [0170] 3

US 2009/0171 151 A 1 (CHOSET, H et al.) July 2 , 2009; figures 1, 11; paragraphs [0006], 126, 132-135, 267,
[0045], [0055], [0067], [0081] 275-276

127-131

US 2009/0248038 A 1 (BLUMENKRANZ, SJ et al.) October 1, 2009; figures 14a-b; paragraphs 126, 132-135, 267,
[01 13]-[01 14] 275-276

127-131

US 2005/0195166 A 1 (COOPER, RA et al.) September 8 , 2005; figure 1; paragraph [0059] 126, 132-135, 267,
275-276

127-131

Further documents are listed in the continuation of Box C . | | See patent family annex.

* Special categories of cited documents: "T" later document published after the international filing date or priority
"A" document defining the general state of the art which is not considered date and not in conflict with the application but cited to understand

to be of particular relevance the principle or theory underlying trie invention

"E" earlier application or patent but published on or after the international "X" document of particular relevance; the claimed invention cannot be
filing date considered novel or cannot be considered to involve an inventive

"L" document which may throw doubts on priority claim(s) or which is step when the document is taken alone
cited to establish the publication date of another citation or other
special reason (as specified) "Y" document of particular relevance; the claimed invention cannot be

considered to involve an inventive step when the document is
"O" document referring to an oral disclosure, use, exhibition or other combined with one or more other such documents, such combination

means being obvious to a person skilled in the art

"P" document published prior to the international filing date but later than "&" document member of the same patent family
the priority date claimed

Date of the actual completion o f the international search Date of mailing of the international search report

19 October 2015 (19.10.2015)
2 3 NOV 2015

Name and mailing address of the ISA/ Authorized officer

Mail Stop PCT, Attn: ISA/US, Commissioner for Patents Shane Thomas
P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450

Facsimile No. 571-273-8300
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C (Continuation). DOCUMENTS CONSIDERED TO BE RELEVANT

Category* Citation of document, with indication, where appropriate, of the relevant passages Relevant to claim No.

WO 2006/091494 A 1 (MAKO SURGICAL CORPORATION) August 31, 2006; figure 1; 2, 4, 127-131, 143
paragraph [0094], [0102]

US 8292807 B2 (PERKINS, DG et al.) October 23, 2012; figure 1; column 8, lines 28-38 2, 4, 143

Form PCT/ISA/210 (continuation of second sheet) (January 20 5)
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Box No. II Observations where certain claims were found unsearchable (Continuation of item 2 of first sheet)

This international search report has not been established in respect of certain claims under Article 17(2)(a) for the following reasons:

Claims Nos.:
because they relate to subject matter not required to be searched by this Authority, namely:

□ Claims Nos.:.
because they relate to parts of the international application that do not comply with the prescribed requirements to such an
extent that no meaningful international search can be carried out, specifically:

□ Claims Nos.:
because they are dependent claims and are not drafted in accordance with the second an third sentences of Rule 6.4(a).

Box No. Ill Observations where unity of invention is lacking (Continuation of item 3 of first sheet)

This International Searching Authority found multiple inventions in this international application, as follows:

This application contains the following inventions or groups of inventions which are not so linked as to form a single general inventive
concept under PCT Rule 13.1 . In order for all inventions to be examined, the appropriate additional examination fees must be paid.

Group : Claims 1-4, 126-135, 142(B), 143, 267, 275 and 276 are directed toward an articulating probe system comprising: a feeder cart
on a plurality of wheels that allow manual movement of the cart in a horizontal direction; and a feeder support arm that couples the
feeder assembly to the feeder cart; and a method of compensating for extraneous movement in an articulating probe system.

Group II: Claims 5-15, 146 and 152 are directed toward an articulating probe system comprising: a tool support in communication with
the articulating probe for supporting the elongate tool, the tool support including a tool tube that extends from the tool support at an
intermediate portion to the side port of the distal link at a distal portion, the tool tube having a first flexibility at the intermediate portion
and having a second flexibility at the distal portion, the second flexibility having a greater flexibility than the first flexibility.

-• "-Continued Within the Next Supplemental Box-*"-

As all required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant, this international search report covers all searchable
claims.

As all searchable claims could be searched without effort justifying additional fees, this Authority did not invite payment of
additional fees.

As only some of the required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant, this international search report covers
only those claims for which fees were paid, specifically claims Nos.:

No required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant. Consequently, this international search report is
restricted to the invention first mentioned in the claims; it is covered by claims Nos.:

1-4, 126-135, 142(B), 143, 267, 275 276

The additional search fees were accompanied by the applicant's protest and, where applicable, the
payment of a protest fee.

The additional search fees were accompanied by the applicant's protest but the applicable protest
fee was not paid within the time limit specified in the invitation.

No protest accompanied the payment of additional search fees.

Form PCT/ISA/210 (continuation of first sheet (2)) (January 201 5)
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-" -Continued from Box No. Ill Observations where unity of invention is lacking (Continuation of item 3 of first sheet) -"*-

Group III: Claims 16-20 and 157 are directed toward an articulating probe system comprising: a distal link; the distal link of the
articulating probe including a side port constructed and arranged to receive a distal end of an elongate tool; and a probe introducer
including a neck and a base, a probe channel through the base and neck through which the articulating probe freely passes.

Group IV: Claims 21-30, 162 and 167 are directed toward an articulating probe system comprising: a plurality of links between a
proximal link and a distal link; the plurality of links including a channel constructed and arranged to receive a distal end of an elongate
tool; and a service loop in the elongate tool provided between attachment position and the channel, wherein a length in the service loop
of the elongate tool is greater than a length of the articulating probe when positioned in its greatest.extent of curvature.

Group V: Claims 31-54, 79-87, 172, 177, 182, 189 and 220 are directed toward an articulating probe system comprising: a plurality of
cables in communication with the plurality of links; a plurality of cable bobbins at which proximal ends of the plurality of cables are
wound; motor assemblies, each corresponding to one of the cable bobbins, for driving the cable bobbins, the motor assemblies including
motion resistance mechanisms that substantially prevent rotation of the bobbins as a result of forces transferred through the cables, as
encountered by the articulating probe.

Group VI: Claims 55-78, 196, 202, 206 and 216 are directed toward an articulating probe system comprising: a feeder assembly in
communication with the articulating probe to apply forces on the articulating probe to cause the probe to articulate and to transition
between the flexible state and rigid state; and a position sensor at the feeder assembly to determine whether a change in position of the
feeder assembly has occurred.

Group VII: Claims 88-91, 229 and 231 are directed toward an articulating probe system comprising a sterile drape constructed and
arranged for installation between a base assembly and top assembly of an articulating probe system.

Group VIII: Claims 92-125, 233 and 265 are directed toward an articulating probe, comprising: a plurality of outer links and a plurality of
inner links, in a cascading articulation arrangement, wherein a taper angle of the first concave surface of the outer links is varied from
link to link in the distal-most outer links to provide the cascading articulation arrangement.

Group IX: Claims 136-140, 277 and 280 are directed toward a method of calibrating a control system of an articulating probe system.

Group X: Claims 141 and 282 are directed toward a method of preventing application of excessive force in an articulating probe system.

Group XI: claims 142(A) and 283 are directed toward a method of preventing unintended motion in an articulating probe system.

The inventions listed as Groups l-XI do not relate to a single general inventive concept under PCT Rule 13.1 because, under PCT Rule
13.2, they lack the same or corresponding special technical features for the following reasons: the special technical features of Group I
include a feeder cart, which is not present in any other Group, the special technical features of Group II including a tool tube, which is not
present in any other Group, the special technical features of Group III including a probe introducer, which is not present in any other
Group, the special technical features of Group IV including a service loop, which is not present in any other Group, the special technical
features of Group V including bobbins, which is not present in any other Group, the special technical features of Group VI including a
position sensor, which is not present in any other Group, the special technical features of Group VII including a sterile drape, which is not
present in any other Group, the special technical features of Group VIII including wherein a taper angle of a first concave surface of
outer links is varied from link to link, which is not present in any other Group, the the special technical features of Group IX including
calibrating a control system, which is not present in any other Group, the special technical features of Group X including preventing
application of excessive force, which is not present in any other Group, the special technical features of Group XI including determining
aggressive movement based on at least one of velocity or acceleration.

Groups l-XI share the technical features including an articulating probe system. Groups l-VII share the technical features including an
articulating probe constructed and arranged to articulate in at least one degree of motion and to transition between a flexible state and a
rigid state. Groups I, IV-VII and IX share the technical features including a feeder assembly. Groups and IV-VI1 share the technical
features including a feeder assembly in communication with the articulating probe to apply forces on the articulating probe to cause the
probe to articulate and to transition between the flexible state and rigid state. Groups I, IV, V and IX-XI share the technical features '

including steering or a steering operation. Groups I, IX, X and XI share the technical features including controlling steering or
movement. Groups I and XI share the technical features including an operator and unintended or undesirable motion. Groups Il-XI
share the technical features including links. Groups ll-VII share the technical features including an articulating probe comprising a
plurality of links between a proximal link and a distal link. Groups ll-IV share the technical features including an elongate tool. Groups II
and III share the technical features including the distal link of the articulating probe including a side port constructed and arranged to
receive a distal end of an elongate tool; and a tool support for supporting an elongate tool. Groups III, IV and VIII share the technical
features including a channel. Groups IV, V and VIII share the technical features including a plurality of inner links and a plurality of outer
links. Groups IV, V, IX, X and XI share the technical features including a locking operation. Groups IV and X share the technical
features including curvature. Groups V, IX, X and XI share the technical features including cables. Groups V, VI, VII and IX share the
technical features including motor assemblies. Groups V, VI and VII share the technical features including motor assemblies for driving.
Groups V, IX and X share the technical features including measuring load cells. Groups V, V I and VII share the technical features
including the feeder assembly comprising: a base assembly including motor assemblies for driving first coupling mechanisms; and a top
assembly including second coupling mechanisms in communication with the first coupling mechanisms and for applying the forces on
the articulating probe in response to the first coupling mechanisms, the top assembly including the articulating probe, the top assembly
removably attachable to the base assembly. Groups IX, X and XI share the technical features including cable tension and adjusting
tension. Groups IX and X share the technical features including a first threshold and a second threshold and releasing or slackening
tension.

-'"-Continued Within the Next Supplemental Box-" * -

Form PCT/ISA/2 0 (patent family annex) (January 20 IS)
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'"-Continued from Box No. Ill Observations where unity of invention is lacking (Continuation of item 3 of first sheet)

However, these shared technical features are previously disclosed by WO 2013/096610 A 1 to Oyola et al. (hereinafter Oyola') in view of
US 2014/0012288 A 1 (MEDROBOTICS CORPORATION) (hereinafter 'Medrobotics').

Oyola discloses an articulating probe system (apparatus for an articulating probe; abstract); an articulating probe (abstract) constructed
and arranged to articulate in at least one degree of motion (abstract) and to transition between a flexible state and a rigid state
(abstract); a feeder assembly (a force transfer feeder assembly; abstract, page 15, lines 28-29); a feeder assembly (a force transfer
feeder assembly; abstract, page 15, lines 28-29) in communication with the articulating probe (constructed and arranged to apply force
to a probe; abstract) to apply forces on the articulating probe (abstract) to cause the probe to articulate (abstract) and to transition
between the flexible state and rigid state (abstract); steering or a steering operation (steering; page 18, lines 10-12); controlling steering
or movement (controlling steerable robotic systems (page 2, lines 11-13); an operator (page 18, lines 23-29); unintended or undesirable
motion (undesired movement (motion); page 20, lines 1-8); links (page 6, lines 20-22); an articulating probe (abstract, page 6, lines
20-22) comprising a plurality of links (page 6, lines 20-22; figure 11b) between a proximal link (figure 11b, illustrated as the link near
feeding mechanism (16)) and a distal link (figure 11b, illustrated as the link at the distal tip of the articulating probe); an elongate tool (an
elongate tool; page 24, lines 26-29); a distal link of the articulating probe (a distal link of the articulating probe; figure 11b, illustrated as
the last link at the distal tip of the probe) including a side port (page 24, lines 26-29; figure 4a, side ports illustrated in the distal tip link of
the probe) constructed and arranged to receive a distal end of an elongate tool (configured to receive one or more elongate .tools
(constructed and arranged to receive a distal end of an elongate tool); page 24, lines 26-29); a channel (page 24, lines 26-29); a plurality
of inner links (page 6, lines 20-22) and a plurality of outer links (page 6, lines 20-22); a locking operation (a locking mechanism to lock or
release the arms in states of rigidity; page 10, lines 17-19); curvature (figure 4a, illustrated in the upward and inward curving of the
probe); cables (page 3, lines 27-30); motor assemblies (motors (motor assemblies); page 9, lines 6-8); motor assemblies for driving
(motors for driving wheels; page 26, lines 23-24); the feeder assembly (page 20, line 17) comprising: a base assembly (a base unit;
page 20, lines 19-20; page 26, lines 9-29) including motor assemblies (page 26, line 19) for driving first coupling mechanisms (for driving
wheels which engage bobbins (for driving first coupling mechanisms); page 26, line 19); a top assembly (a feeder assembly (a top
assembly); page 20, lines 20-21) including second coupling mechanisms (including bobbins (including second coupling mechanisms);
page 21, lines 10-12) in.communication with the first coupling mechanisms (coupled to the wheels (in communication with the first
coupling mechanisms); page 26, line 19) for applying the forces on the articulating probe (where the cables on the cable bobbins steer or
lock the probe (for applying the forces on the articulating probe); page 21, lines 10-18) in response to the first coupling mechanisms
(based on engagement of the bobbins with the wheels (in response to the first coupling mechanisms); page 26, line 19), the top
assembly including the articulating probe (the feeder assembly including the articulating probe; page 21, lines 7-8), the top assembly
removably attachable to the base assembly (page 20, lines 17-20); cable tension (tension to control cables (cable tension); page 18,
lines 9-12) and adjusting tension (selectively applying tension (adjusting tension); page 18, lines 9-12); and wherein the force that
causes the probe to transition from the flexible state to the rigid state incudes a force of at least 1 pound, 10 pounds, 20 pounds, or 30
pounds (page 5, lines 7-14); as well as releasing a probe arm in a rigid state to a flexible state (page 5, lines 31-33). Oyola does not
disclose a tool support for supporting an elongate tool; load cells for measuring; a first threshold and a second threshold; and releasing
or slackening tension. Medrobotics discloses a tool shaft guide for providing supporting force for a tool (paragraph [0021]); and sensors
including load cells (paragraph [0164]). It would have been obvious to a person of ordinary skill in the art, at the time of the invention, to
have modified the previous disclosure of Oyola, for providing the force required to transition the probe from a flexible state to a rigid state
as a threshold of rigidity, and further providing a release tension for transitioning from a rigid state to a flexible state as a second
threshold, for ensuring the proper control of tensioning of the cables, in order to provide a desired state of rigidity or flexibility.
Furthermore, it would have been obvious to a person of ordinary skill in the art, at the time of the invention, to have modified the previous
disclosure of Oyola, for integrating a sensor for measuring tension, such as a load cell, as previously disclosed by Medrobotics, for
providing a means for determining the tension on cables in the system, in order to effect appropriate control, as previously disclosed by
Oyola. Additionally, it would have been obvious to a person of ordinary skill in the art, at the time of the invention, to have modified the
previous disclosure of Oyola, for providing a tool support, as previously disclosed by Medrobotics, for supporting the shaft of an elongate
tool, as previously disclosed by Oyola, for ensuring the positioning of the tool, and preventing detachment at the proximal end due to
torque from the weight of the elongated tool.

Since none of the special technical features of the Groups l-XI inventions is found in more than one of the inventions, and since all of the
shared technical features are previously disclosed by a combination of the Oyola and Medrobotics references, unity of invention is
lacking.

Form PCT/ISA/210 (extra sheet) (January 2015)
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